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"Ïout the reciprocity question end offer fair 
terms, probably when it is too late.

» • ♦
fCROWN LANDS, COLONIZATION AND ,AGRICULTURE IN NEW BRUNSWICK]

in which it had reaped both defeat and 
disgrace. That war makes the present 
crisis doubly acute and doubly significant. 
It has fomented revolution and accentua
ted poverty and discontent. It has Sharp
ened the ever present dislike of one branch 
of tiie Russians for another, and of all of 
them for the bureaucrats who have Stayed 
the hand of the Czar when he would have 
sought safety and progress in giving the 
people a greater measure of freedom.

It is suggested in the despatches that 
the priest who led the people may have 
intended to show them how little they 
could depend upon their “Little Father” 
by having them shot down with their 
women and children while seeking to pre
sent to him a petition for mercy, 
for freedom. The priest probably had no 
such plan; but the massacre of the peti
tioners no ' doubt frenzied the mob, and 
placed them beyond the reach of aU coun
sel save only the bloodiest.

The Russian capital may be peaceful— 
and desolate—today. Meanwhile the faite 
of Russia and the future of the war in 
Manchuria are in the balance, and the 
scale may incline one way or the other 
within a few hours. Probably violence at 
home will be subdued, and the war, for 
the present, will go on. But there are in
dications that bureaucratic methods and 
madness in Russia have had their final 
warning. ,
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IThe knowledge that the owners of a 
few public buildings have definitely defied 
the Mayor and Council has probably con
vinced all who own defective buildings 
that no action will be taken this winter. 
The bluff about going to Fredericton for 
more law is a poor cue in the face of the 
fact that the law now in force covers 

of the worst eases, and that al

and the plan of lots. These need not be 
as complete as those of England or, even, 
as those of P. E. Island, but something 
similar to those published by the Ontario 
government. A general map of the prov
ince, on a scale of about seven miles to 
the inch, with all crown lands indicated, 
should be published with each report. It 
would be better to publish, this as a small 
descriptive report for the use of immi
grants. and intending settlers. This should 
be freely distributed to the public. In 
addition to 'this, there should be a set of 
sheets, covering the entire province, giv
ing detailed surveys of each section on a 
larger scale with full description of crown 
lands." Some simple system of shading 
could easily be made to indicate the char
acter of the soil, timber, or other features. 
These latter could be furnished, on appli
cation, accompanied with a small fee to 
cover interest on cost. Tills would lay our 
whole province open to the eye of the 
public and, though it would, at first, re
quire a little outlay, it would pay in the 
end.

It is not a pleasant task to criticise ad- though it be in the winter season, bio
versly that concerning which you enter- man can do his best on a farm by fol-
tain only feelings of friendship. I am not lowing this method; and the chances are 
an opponent of the provincial government, ^ will fail altogether. Except as a mar- 
hut some features of the present adminis- iKe, for his produce, the farmer should 
tration must be called in question. Some g,:ve ^he lumber business a wide birth,
of these are indicated in the heading of Tbe result 0f a divided interest on the
this article. farm is only too apparent in many sec-

When, for instance, one considers the tiens of the country, 
splendid agricultural possibilities of the- 
provmce; her superior geographical posi
tion with regard to markets, 'both at home 
and abroad; the small! and practically sta
tionary rural population; the immense 

still held under the crown, together 
with the vast multitudes that are con
stantly passing through our territory to 
take up homes thousands Of miles farther 
on, he cannot help the conviction that
where ** Tti- ^should be earned out Such «actions

dates that of P. E. Island by some years, would afford ^^C^trade ^The^toe 
and yet if we had the same density ot and permanent lumber trade Therefore,
popi/ativn. we would have no less than while we would give this andustry auffi-
1,350,000 people, or a round million more cient encouragement and Protection, we

mjL°^m^tion wtoti Z put first things first. In other^words 8^3 “LuI^'Ik-

££ 7L£ riemTa^LT to LT position. “

and an urban population proportionately So muoh fnr the first .and prime cause wadt m aobual gaiement compel*
in excess of theme. How ^ different of our agricultural backwardness. The ti/openi up of thc necessary roads. It
our position as a province, toamnatiy, twQ remaining causes, here to be «mmd- ^ ^ ^ to a g^at province,
commercially and politically, would b i ered- may be said to grow out of the first. No one> jn tbcee dayS) wants to go very far

•Col. If* H. McLean said Monday that pur population were ©oine ng As a second, and subsidiary. cause, we -n advance of roads, and neighbors in a
the management of the New Brunswick it seams it should now e. must mention the administration of our forested country. If, however, roads were
Southern Railway are making extensive Why Should the population and espoci grown lands. Tn thiis T do. not refer to provided, evens if crude at first, settlement
preparations for the improvement of the ally the rural population of the province fllTly maladministration of this department. WouiId soon follow.
read in the near future. In addition to be so comparatively email and slow ot ^ -g ^ government’s crown land policy R is to be regretted also that, though 
the new snow plough from Rhodes Currie growth; and why should agriculture be so ^ fault. The crown land report the province has paid large sums of money
& Co., which cost more than $13,000, the apparently unprQgressive and ur‘P<^PlL^^ ‘ affords an interesting sfudy of the con- by way of subsidies to branch railways,
company are making efforts to obtain a This may, in part, be illustrated by ditions that prevail. The department is these, for the most part, have gone through 

60-ton engine, but are finding great feet that while P. E. Island will on y un^er Q 6Urvevor general and a deputy, pœr sections of the country. In short,
difficulty in placing their order, owing to make an average - sized New Brunewic flTUj y^t. it would seem, from the allot- they seem to have been built in the inLêr-
the pressure of work with the various county, their va ue of farm products, as Qf in the report, that the chief est of companies or individuals rather than
makers. At present the hauling is done given by the last census, was about *_* business of both these gentlemen, refer- that of the agricultural development of
by three engines of 30 tons weight, but thirds that of ours, while the v ue rp^ to itimiber limits and «turn page régula- the province. In. some of the provinces of
they are not modem enough or heavy for farm was nearly double that o t/ions. a few pages onlv. refer to crown Canada they even build railroads in the
enough for the winter requirements. There own. This unfavorable showing 13 lands for settlement, and that in the bar- interest of agricultural development. Could
is a large amount of business requiring at- tainly not owing to lack of mar æ s ^ manner. Tlie whole report seems to not we do the same?
tentdon* on the various sections. Lumber there is a constant home a_ * f : i 6mei] of gpruce logs and lumber I have, on various occasions, chanced
is awaiting shipment from Lepreaux, ample facilities for exportati . ^ ‘ upon large sections of most excellent land
Musquash, Mineral Springs and St. thing the farmer has to eeül, he ge , ' the lumber industry is tacitly in remote parts of the country. The qual-
Geoige, and there are 1,000 cords of pulp ably, a better pnee for than y declared to be the policy of the govern- ity of this land as well as its existence lias
wood also on «he road. Of the 150,000 maretime ntighbora and he <^nd (^  ̂declared^ ^e^ucy  ̂ ^ ^ & surppifle ^ me> anJ j bave only

sleepers ordered, 10,000 have been de- ter prices if he produced a be ter . A department of seen a fraction of it. Such scenes have
hvered by the Mu^.iatih Lumber Core- in scree lines. For mrtance, thousands of «not the pobey of led me to exclaim: “What a place for
pony, and the remainder will be on hand dollars go to Ontario every yean* timbered” Or the fol- a colony of set tiers!” Doubtless others
^ next August. which sells in our markets at from twti M.are well ^totoered. Or^he M ^ ^ 6ame> ^ tho,e splendid

For repaire on the road, a steam dhovel four cents per pound better ■ ^ Iowa g. ■ . P®_ land* as are binds must remain as they are tiU they
and plough have been purchased and are And, yet, the Ontario ^aaim€J‘« beei tl0.” ., f p Mempnt » Think of it- are ma(*e knrrwn and accessible.
™bTdXered in ApiS next. The pine New Brunswick is atiore suable for beef smtable for eeittement. .Think of ^ popuMion of eastern
lumber to be used with the four new steel raising than his own province. 1 m cfcjectaon. S d Canada which constantly flows westward,
b™gC6 has been delivered on the sitre, tion, hundreds of thousands of dollars, ohaef aam and the declared po^ of ^ a {air AlHe of the tide of
and the bridges themselves are construct- probably, go out of the province the department to op P, tcreign peoples that seek homes in this
ed and ready to put together. Owing to ,for flour, which in quail y ^ little, if ^ the speedy eettlcment of all lands at aU 0Quutrv> knew o{ these dianees near at
tiie demand for engineers on the G. T. P. the superior of the home production. suited to fanning. Why should our crown hjujd> thcy wouJ(lj in hundreds, remain

tihe company have not yet been both of these staples ° - lands be retained as preserv with us. Our population might be doubled
and should be raised within Province wealtby corporations? Let them be open- ^ a comparatively short time. These lands 
in sufficient quantity to supply t e ed up to the sons of the soil by the odop- must made known and available on the
demand, and even for export. tion of a policy more in sympathy with easiefit terms, and by the simplest process.

If the difficulty is not lack, of profitable our true interests. lit would be regrettable to have the im-
markets it is equally certain it is not tor Another cause of our undeveloped s*ate pression obtain that the government apd
lack of land. The areas mow devoted to In;!y ^ attributed to our inadequate col- lumber in'terest were in collusion to 
agrictÜtére-'’ would, -..8 . proPFÿ S-bnization policy. Indeed, this part of retard the settlement of the country. There
anorè tiiain supply out own demands, our machinery seems ito .be 'badly out of ^ a new Ontario and a new. Quebec, and it
M far the îatgef p^rt;.gf-;tbe pToylnæ^ I believe we have an immigration ^ time and there is ample oppor-
still unoccupied;- and these un°tCaP'f^. agent, but bis chief duty seems to be to tunity for a new New'Brunswick. Here 
landB comprise'some of' the very best -We-I afteT orphan children that may oe js an opportunity for the new surveyor- 

The oariy settlers, for lack o- among Mi We need a vigorous im- general,
knowledge, and for reasons of eonvern- ^ ^ capable of bringing forth
ence, occupied the southern a ^ Hl. fruit in justiflraition of its existence. Soine- 
weetern portions first where, ' thing j beUeve has been done to advertise
nately, is found considerable broken tonti, ^ ^ abroad> with a view tore-
though there^is some excellent land m au our abandoned farms. Than,
parts of the urtffie good fin its way, is. not sufficient,
and northern parts «* te*eaent . , Quebec, Ontario and British Columbia,
are' millions of' acres ol * Nothing of the Northwest, with
crown io^Lities to offer in no wise superior
are «■ Resent iworkéJ, nmvaoe * m ^ have efficient colonization
imoccupaea and, ***JgV^ prOTmce. policies by which new areas are constant- 
v i dfr^urcS Jrareely touched, ly being opened up and the population
*** he eoually idle to say that the greatly increased from year to year- H

It ^ldb®X west ^as to blame tor j8 a peculiar fact that large numbers of 
opening up n re vail. A sufficient our young men are attracted to these
the con l ' ons gpiendid success of western lands by offers no better than

Ï in aB parts of the country we could give. Not only should the larger
IT thTJeaffidaI1eoPnditions .which pre- ^tion of these be retained but we

wlMl ............................vâa in certain comm-amtics. Or, if need 8ll0Uld detain a goodly share of the strang-
Mrs. Burque. Moncton—White voile, with reference could again be made to F. ers ,that come within our gates. All this 

 ̂ ^bSwberetroiTnds never sold as <ould lVc dono if a reasonable effort were

Sts.TS: Moncton—Waekvoile, ^ toTÏa sue “t^.ere a remedy lor these conditions,

SeVtm CÏS aMtctan-^=asiiknv=ne. ^ „ ST marttime provinces as it has and wliat « it? There should be no great 
mS ABva McGinnis, Moncton-white silk £ present time. , • difficulty in making some improvement,

and blue panne velvet. . du the opinion of the writer, there are ^ couraCj one great need is agricultural
Mis. Legere MSncto“-w“*? m^nooiin three chief causes which contribute to the education. The best methods of farming 
ÏS TmOaPnaghè^ur^sllt wto lace, conîition. Itat -among these 1 murt be taught and Mowed Ü it is to be
Miss Gallagher, Moncton—pink silk mus- ,, men.tion the predominating mflu made either i»pulai- or prohtaole. Bome-

„ r.„n white and of the lumbering industry. The lure- tMng k at last being done along this line,
JS Ji, BOlleVea)1' “ bei-ing business ds one of importance and thariUs largely to the dominion govern-

Mlls Margarat Fraser, Rexton-white or- various ways, contiabuted to the ment jihe real remedy, however, is m a
gtmdto and lace, white roses and red carna- and tbc industrial development compiete change in tile colonization and
ti0”3- M w staw Memremcook-white oE thc countiy in the past; and yet, from crown ]and 'policies of the government. To 
lurtre vrith satin trimmings. tl.„ standpoint cf agriculture and general <>pen u? tIie crown lands to settlement
’ Mre. James Freil, Dorchester-black silk, opm<;^ it is quite likely it has been ml|jJt bc at .tflre heart of any true policy,
with chiffon trimmtags. ^ * rather than a Messing. This, ot other ,ITOv-inces recognize this and their
ninlT-si.kTnd laTrelti.Z" t»^e dore not apply *o the lumber bus,- npaJare wdi suppUed witih descriptions
P Mrs™ A. Murphy, Dorchester-^lack ratln, ’ bl,t is owing to its al.-prevail- pf lalubi) 1)rofusely ffluStrated and furmsh-
^^ptm^DŒter^itaTeên ^ influen» on thc Public mind and on ^ ^ spfe dld lnalvs. '

Madame Papineau, u Oolicv of tiie government. It b to Wità us the case is in great contrast.
Miss Emma Chambers, Dorchester-gray what codfish are to Newfoundland, and g^ygmen-t js passed over with as little

voile. „ t riftrebfister_green wl-u1 coal is to Cape Breton, with the du- refcrence a. jvossible. There is not a map
veiltng16 vrtthCbtacne trFmmings. fereime that ewe have something stdl more of any kind; Ito description of lands, and,

Miss Ma^' Powers, Dorchester—white or- ,)p0(-ltab-e as a provincial asset and as an q{ cour6C) „„ illustrations. If a man, by 
gandie. , . . nvnination for our population. any means, learns that there are crown

D iIbJUr’ Patrrik^Memranicook—black T1^ fur trade formerly occupied this lands, and should he desire information
Tone orer taffeta ' v in Manitoba to the exclusion of concern,ng them, he must go to Fredenc-

Miss McCarney, Mcmramcook—white ne. 1 ^ true development; and the ton to find out where they are located and
Mi»»aftTb'erMa mSimX Mcmramcook- e^incüon 0f that trade was a good thing personally examine the ground to learn of 

white8crepe de chenu with embroidered chit- “haTraDvim*. Agriculture and popu- y.dr quality. Then, he must make a cash 
fon trimmings. n .. neltries could not each be dei>ogit on application for a survey, anaMrU S. J Patrick—black voile, with lace lataon and ^ ^ tome ^ afterward pay the ful oort of such survey.
iroMlMt Sh?r^,n8BMemramcook-green voile Pr Hm/extent the same is true of lum- If he wishes to secure the land by pur-

1 , A .îrrriculture du New Brunswick, chase, he must take the same procedure,
Memramcoo her an 1^. rc80Urcee and trade are in addition to which he must deposit, in

h:„i. development of agriculture, cash, the amount of the upset price of the
fatal to 8 0f our forests whole; and then submit to have the land

Tn “f court be wanton and com- sold at public auction, whereby" another
would, of . it ia iinprob- party may get the land which he lias lo-
mTCS frtuHumto indusU'y had come cited and had sun-eyed. His time and 
aole that if aso go far as trouble and plans go for nothing, and he
to a naturul end U ^«ed! we m-jst feci thankful to have his dep«ut re
cur agricultural off today_ Mqo1i turned. The whole thing is preposterous
would be mu wildernes* would, and it seems to be planned with a view
of our province, still a ™ discourage tiie taking up of land by
if rieUJy ad^nistered be now corerea
with snuling farms and WP-V P P In. There tiiould be a fair upset puce for 
true wealth pro uc pression a con- crown lands for settlement, but no auction 
stead of this, to use an -P • “horn ln addition. Moreover, lands for settle- 
siderable portion of ou^ 1 . ,y*r nuenta ehouM be surveyed <it the public
Atith a peevae or *^***1*2 ^ cost, and, as fnr .-is posable, in advance of 
hands,” in tiie use of vvh , applica.iioti. In England vtou can get, foi
their lives, xiie young men wio a trifling cost, a map of survey of onj
old in tills calling would serve district named, in great detail, showing
own and them country s inteics • ' stones, trees and tiie smaller streams, with
bdttcr as tillers of the etui. îoesp - their flow and volume. Even little P. *E. 
and advanced agriculture, moreover, would bafi bad a c.cmp;ete suivey of every
be the best and surest cure for the - El-C.b 0-- b0l. Sofl on a. scale of about forty 
meuted exodus. . . chains to the inch. This method _ is also

It is oLbo a fact that the farnuug in- £0fl0wed in the west in advance o; ecttie-
stincts and success of a great many pro- men+ Any man at a glance can find out
feased farmers are entirely demoralized uaiere there are ungranted lands, and
bv the prevalence of this industry. They can aj50 have a fair idea as to tneir ehar- 
either attempt a little lumbering on their acter. How many know, even approxi- 
own account or engage their services, for mately.of Hie location of our crown lands : 
a considerable portion of the year, to None, I. venteure to say, but-the tew who 
some of the large concerns. They earn a have examined the plans at Fredericton, 
little ready cash, but sacrifice their real What we need is more complete surveys 
interests by neglecting their forme, even will) maps »h«win« the location ot lands

-ominous a character to receive perfunc
tory acknowledgement. Mr. Hay has al
ready addressed Pekin on the subject, 
thus giving the Emperor an opportunity 
tb make China's formal defence. More
over, the manifest intention of Russia, in 
certain, eventualities, to treat China as an 
enemy may force the latter into open al
liance with Japan, and that would raise 
the whole question of the interpretation 
of the Far Eastern treaties, France and 
England being definitely involved, and 
Germany implicitly by her colonial inter
ests. In fine, the whole situation is one 
of extreme delicacy. Alarmist predictions 
seem, however, not in order; it is quite 
possible that any general discussion of the 
problems accompanying the war may re
sult first in an armistice, and next m 
some kind of passable compromise of the 
certain difficult problem of foreign spheres 
of influence in China.”

At home Russia is within the shadow of 
revolution, ln Manchuria the Japanese, 
victorious at every point thus far, await a 
chance to strike a mighty blow on the 
Shakhe. The Bear ' seeks a way out of 
these complications. There is no credit
able way out now, and none that can re
store
bullets fired at St. Petersburg tilled the 
Czar there had been an end of the Ro
manoffs.

many
though tiie owners have had six months’ 
warning nothing is to be done. The 
Mayor and aldermen branded forty build
ings as unsafe and unfit for public assem
blage. They wish now they had allowed 
the matter to stand over until after an
other election or two. But, sooner or 
later, this matter must be attended to. 
The aldermen pointed out thé risk run by 
the people, and they now perpetuate the 
dangers they revealed. These conditions 
cannot well last forever.

It is, of course, true that there "are 
considerable sections of the province 
which should be reserved as permanent 
timber limits since they are unsuitable for 
settlement; and probably some sections 
should 'be expropriated by the government 
for reforestration. The idea of setting 
apart a large 'block in the central water
shed for a park, in the interest of big 

and timber, is also an excellent one,

areas

The following agent Is authorised to <*n- 
„__ and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, rts:

Wm. Somerville.
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Col. McLean Speaks of Improvements 
Under Way.mr. turners views

Mr. John Moriey, reviewing his recent 
visit to Canada and the United States,

Russian prestige. Had one of the

rays:
“One of the greatest struggles democracy 

in America had to fight out was the rela
tion between capital and labor. Another 
apparently almost insoluble problem was 
the enormous multiplication and advance 
northward of the black population. The 
retribution that followed wrong was find
ing America out in tins problem, just as 
heaven would one day send a oil! to Great 
Britain for the folly and wrong of Chinese 
labor in the Transvaal. He believed the 
revolt against high duties in America was 
growing too strong to be resisted, and 
Whilst Britonp are discussing the advant
ages of protection, America is drifting to
ward free trade.”

Just how strong the “revolt” against high 
.. duties in the United States is it would 

•be impossible to say; but it is worth no
tice that even the proposal that the friends 
of the high tariff—the Republicans—shall
revise it, has been successfully fought thus
far by the stand-pat protectionists, not
withstanding the fact Mr. Roosevelt is 
known to favor revision. That the re
vision Mr. Roosevelt has in mind would be 
extensive, or that the Republicans will in 
the near future lower the schedules ma
terially, is believed by few.

That the United States remains com
mitted to high protection is, however, not 
‘necessarily a sound reason why Great Bri
tain should adopt , any measure of protec
tion. Thé British will think a long time 
before thby admit ««-' protection wedge 
in any form>tfier than, that involved in

, ,'s eyeteme'qf «gifosetek
months hid nfair te- sbbd new. And much 
needed htfit upon ti» fiscal opinion of the 

of British' voters. Thus far Oroa- 
dians bave jb^ed^Jn- tk miay, the views 

. of extreqm CSwmberlaiBites or extreme 
free trademiorifree importers, and neither 
can yet- fairly claim !ti> be representative. 
Men go a^; ^#t«n.teWng what Can
ada desires and what she is prepared to 
do. In most instances they speak without 

and without definite knowledge

REVOLUTION? THE N0 *LE RED MÂN
The question of the hour is: Do the 

bloodshed and turmoil in St. Petersburg 
the downfall of the autocracy and the

The census man reminds us that if all 
of our Indians were to go on the warpath 
at once they would crowd it—for there 
are in Canada, he says, 107,978 of them. 
The number remains about stationary.

newmean
extinction of a dynasty, or is this suen a 
disturbance as an iron hand may put down 
with a battery or two of machine guns. 
It would be easier to judge were the corre
spondents farther from the mob and closer 
to the facts. From the despatches one 
may surmise anything—even that the 
flames of the long pent up revolution have 
broken forth and that the people have 
taken from the Romanoffs the power tney 

conferred upon them.
The reports tell us that the military have 

shot down from 500 to 5,000 men, women 
that the caplal, a city of

Out West a correct census wipes out some 
hundreds of imaginary redskins who 
figured in the last report, and with this 
exception a slight increase is reported in 
nearly every province. New Brunswick 
credited with 1,694 Indians of aU hues and 
sizes, and their tribe has grown 
what of late. Besides, a valued contempor- 

publishes a column of Micmac.
The braves of British Columbia head the 

than 25,000—a total

is

some-
new

never ary now

list, numbering more 
from which an enterprising war party of 
5,000 might be enlisted under favorable 
circumstances. Ontario has 21,000 odd and

and children;
1,500,000 people, is filled with revolution
ists maddened by the sight of the blood 
of those they deem innocent of offence; 
that the Czar is virtually in retreat, fif
teen "miles from the Winter Palace; that 
more than 100,000 workmen join the

mob in an effort to arm for defence

Prince Edward but 292.
The Red Man holds his own surprising

ly considering the lean years he encount
ered formerly. Of late a kind government 
and many fat seasons have given him a 
measure of repose and comfort. And re
cently no great numbers have been kmed 
off in the dime novels.

*

corn- survey
able to secure fihq services of a competent 

to take charge of the reconstruction 
of the road, but hope to be in a position 
to Start operations as soon os the season 
opens.

mon
against the soldiers of the Czar; that 
of these soldiers have refused to fire upon 
the people—a circumstance recalling the 
stand taken by the French guards when 
the people of Paris tore the Bastile stone 
from stone. In fine St. Petersburg very 
much resembles Paris at the outset of that 
world-shocking and world-terrifying period 
we caH the Revolution. Already a 
dred and one observers compare Nicholas 
II with Louis XVI, and say the people 
will take their sovereign’s life and estab

lish a republic.
Perhaps. Tjieee of which we have now 

the'first reports may be the initial steps 
of revolution; but-the next few hours wiU 
by their events proclaim the full signiii- 

of the ferment—tell whether the 
Russian’s reverence for his “Little 

Father” the Czar, and the unsparing use 
of shot and steel, can steady a throne that 
is plainly rocking, or whether slow, stub
born but patient Ivan has bad his fill of 
bureaucracy and will set his foot upon the 
monarchy no matter what the cost. Kus-

man

■ L£i‘
NOTE UNO COMMENT Ball at Memramcook.

the head, that wears the J|,e "Xok^oi 
cîfll the Russia's. eT

* ’ pleted by Mr. H. E. McGortban was beauti-
Civic election day is still far away, but, wily“J

already lively contests in several wards gatiaaed that they never. spent a more, eu- 
- , joy able evening. The. itoors ot three rr—

seem assured. were constantly filled with dancers, who
* * * much to LeBlanc’s orchestra lor the beau-

When Louis XVI left Paris the mob titul music It furnished. About midnight 
\\ non , . gunner wfls partaken of< whejn the dancing

went after him and escorted him back wag contlnued until the wee sma* hours,
with}* the trails. Nicholas II is but a ^chaperones wj^Mra. ^T. J-ÇT
canhon shot away from the scene of yes WOM black net over trt^ck silk, with lace 

, , . ■ V. trimmings and yellow hmcs.
terday s slaughter. mtb. McGowan wore black peau de sole,

* * * with chiffon trimmings and red roses.
The smoke of the conflict in Ontario ^-y @ brutal ^ere^ t7

hides the battlefield. Fearful adjectives Misfl Geraldine McGowan, slater of Mr.
bursting about the heads of the 

manders.. But everyone knows it’s a great 
tight. Could hard fighting and daring 
prophecy command success there would be 
two premiers—Ross and Whitney.

•3d?

Uneasy ties
crown
v cut 'have.nun*

NEW BRUXSWIGKER.

IN THE THROES

■ {Brooklyn Eagle.)
We do not* Titrew ' \vK aflier thé attempt 

of the Russian government to suppress 
the, demonstration can succeed. A sheer 
attempt to suppress it would involve a 
reliance on -tiie army, "which is more than 
suspected to be in sympathy with tlic peo
ple, to a considerable degree, and it would 
afeo arouse epposivion to conscription, in 
the war against Japan, with which the 
Russian peasant dots not .sympathize, to 
which the Itusdan army is believed to be 
reluctant, and with which the Russian 
people do not feel that they have any 
cem of interest cr of glory.

Assuming that the sheer suppression of 
discontent is impracticable, the experi
ment of *‘compromising’’ it remains for 
consideration. That compromise is cred
ited as an intention to the Czar, and his 
attempt at it will be the teat of the soli
darity and sentiment of * his aroused peo
ple. Such a test will hardly depend »n 
it he mere inclina tion or personal strength 
or weakness of individuals, separately con
sidered. Those who would submit, wheth
er through interest or through fear, will 
fed the impact of those who are organiz
ed against submission, and will encounter 
the opposition of 'these resolved to win or 
die, and who grimly declare that they 
would rather die than lose. The corn- 
pressure which the strong can bring to 
bear upon the weak, and the determined 
upon the irresolute, can be appreciated 
by students of revolution in any century. 
That coinpressure unified the revolution
ary force in the colonics agaifist Gru.it 
Britain. It won Magna Charts, the RM 
of Rights, Trial by Jury, the sacred pro
tection of persons and papeis from seiz- „ 
ure, without due process of law, and 
other invaluable assets of freedom in

not a few

cance are
commonwarmnt

Xbe state of affairs in Britain is similarily 
misrepresented. The test of a general elec
tion is necessary, and must be awaited 
with growing interest throughout the 
pire, and throughout 'the civilized world.

hair fern 
Miss

comare
M

Miss Eva Melanson. Shedlac-—White net, 
with lace and ritotoon trimmings.

Miss Fanny Lyons, Moncton—yellow silk, 
with chiffon trimmings.

Mrs. Burque,

em-
COIl-

sia is not France.I Theodore the First of “America” has 
assumed control of Santo Domingo. He 
will not guarantee the debts of the black 
republic, but he will collect its revenues 
and administer its affairs, and he will al
low no other nation to interfere. There 
will be no “open door” policy. Hayti may 
be next.

• * *

American newspapers are calling atten
tion to the fart that when a shower , of 
grape shot was directed at the Czar, the 
foreign diplomatic representatives were 
standing beside him. Beside the Czar is 
the most dangerous station in all the Rus
sian empire.

who is forced to smoke in aTHE BAITED BEAR A man
powder magazine takes precautions; tliere- 

have been accustomed to think of
Y Less than a year ago, when Russia still

shotthought Japan could be bluffed, a 
was fired, at Port Arthur. The other day

beard

tore we
St. Petersburg as a city where the mob 

become terrible but where, terriblemight
preparations have been made to crush out 

dangerous popular uprising. But of 
Russian unpreparedness the world has seen 

startling evidences within a year,

the echo of another shot 
throughout the world—a shot which grave
ly endangered the life of Nicholas, the 

Between the firing of

was

any Un.
Russian emperor, 
that shot at Port Arthur and that other 
shot in St. Petersburg events have hap
pened that have shaken Russia from its 
capital to its farthest flung outpost. This 
morning’s despatches tell how desperate 
are affairs in the Russian capital.

What a contrast is presented! A year 
Russia, the unchallenged highway 

, had filched Manchuria, using a lying 
promise to evacuate it as a cloak under 
which to fortify herself within its borders.

Russian, and that

many
and in the capital the preparations may 
have been in no sense on a parity with the 
peril which has blazed out in astonishing 
proportions within the last few days, and 
which is now a portent upon whicu the 

of the world are anxiously fixed.
hour the Czar will be

eyes
• • •

Aid. Holder steps into the limelight be
side Father Gopon who led the people to 
the Winter Palace. The alderman might 
complete the parallel by leading the strik
ers to City Hall to see the Mayor. His 
Worship is going to run again and he 
might listen to reason, or to anything.

Thc physicians of Hillsboro publish 
vised schedule of ices, giving two reasons 
for their course:

“First—The cost of living is much greater 
than formerly; all farm products much 
more costly and wages much higher.

“Second—We find that the Physicians

In this supreme 
tried by fire, and he may great- 

the monarchy

ago
man

ly dare and 
and the

save
semblance of royal pow

er; or he may greatly fail, and his 
house may fall. In any event, the end of 

in Russia seems written, 
of the bureaucracy seems to 

for though the royal house

The great province 
her occupation could be successfully chal
lenged all thc world doubted, 
pation lias been challenged, 
key to the treasure house of China, is 
Japanese, and will remain Japanese. Rus 

of the first naval powers. Xo-

was

That occu- 
Port Arthur,

the autocracy 
The end Great Britain, and it has won 

■in modern times of like value for mankind 
in Italy, in Germany and in France. The 
contagion, and it is a benign contagion, 
■has not been lost on Austria and Hun
gary, and it has been spreading thence 
inito Russia. One cannot be certain as to 
the degree to which it has spread, but 
one should not be swift to conclude that 
it has not spread deep and extended far. 
That which looks like an emeute may, in
deed, be a revolution in Russia, and pessi
mistic prophecy will do well to halt until 
further and fuller disclosures can be made.

over
■ have come; 

may stand, the sleeping giant is stirring 
at last and he secs red. We do not know 
how far the military resources at the 
command of the Czar’s ministers may be

we do

a re-

■ sia was one
day her few remaining ships skulk in 
tral ports, afraid to dare Chinese waters. 

The world, which looked askance at 
| Russia when her fleet made war upon 

neutral merchantmen, and again when it 
fired upon the British trawlers, is again 
beginning to ask if the baited Bear will 
run amuck. The specious complaint that 

; China has violated her neutrality, the re
ported seizure of the chief city of Chinese 
Turkestan, the advance of strategic rail
roads toward India—all these are inter 

bid for fresh

neu-
over taffeta.

Miss Mary MçMaiaue,
'tVa R4 MeGkrvan, Memram^ok-^hite 
muslin, with lace and ribbon trimmings.

Miss Toole, Memramcook—champagne
with forget-me-nots.
sllk”'jetted’J'chl6<miatrlmniings, red carna-

“Tmong the gentlemen present were Messrs. 
Fred. Munroe, Percy Gunn. D. McKnlnney, 
B. B. Barker and D. 3. Ball. St. John, O. .

l GC.iryBToy SuCer.HiS: Frank
Sweeney Dr. Burque, Theodore Lutz, John
son. Anglin Flannagan. .p„BeJli^anU’ Monc-

S2;aj. a.sv-nrt

Wilbur*' Maurice*'Papfneau, Dorchester; W.
-il Crvrin^hi'l * P J. MallODSy, . a Oil 

Elgin; Currie, Shepherd and
herst: A. R. McGowan, J- S „éere'N. Charters, T. S. Landry, E. M. Legere, 
M P. P. : Ernest McGown. Ld. McManus, 
Terrence McManus, C. A. T°0l|'h^r,.J'AMj" 
Manus, E. P. McGowan, J. V. Sherry, A. J. 
McGowan, Fred. McGowan, R. ^Manus, M. 
V. Shaw, Memramcook ; &■ McElroj, ot.
John; T. Landry, St. Josepu *-■

successful in quieting the .populace, 
not know whether or not, as _ 
asking this morning, tbereis a Mirabeau or 
a Danton in Russia or whether the people 
are really ripe foe such leadership—But a 
thing his been done in St. Petersburg the 
news of which will fly on wings to the 
sullen masses throughout Russia in Europe, 
and farther, and etcefl and gunpowder 
alone cannot snuff out the turmoil which 
will follow. Violence may be put down 
by violence for the time; but nothing Short 
of a radical dhangc of policy and the end 
of the bureaucracy can appease the feeling 
throughout Russia of which yesterday’s 
blood shed in the capital was but one of

London is voileto the South and to the North of us arc 
charging from 20 to 50 per cent more than 
we are. for similar medical service. We 
have selected a few figures as a guide to 
future charges and in doing so we in every 
case have kept within the scale of fees 
laid down by thc New Brunswick Medical 
Association.”

Under the new schedule a certificate of 
health costs from one to two dollars, and 
a certificate of lunacy from five to ten— 
which would seem reasonable enough.

Memramcook—black1

: MISS BELLE DONALD
STILL IMPROVING

preted in some quarters as a 
international complications.
York Evening Post views the Kashgar in
cident as creating a situation of great del
icacy. That journal says:

“A rumor that Kashgar has been occu
pied by Russia gives point to recent com
plaints against China for breach of neu
trality; the fable of the wolf and the 
lamb is re-enacted. Yet the absorption 
of Chinese Turkestan by Russia has long 
been regarded as inevitable. It was m 
anticipation of such a move that the Brit
ish advanced as they did to Lhasa. Ihu3 

the eastern out- 
a mere

Durham, X. H., Jan. 23—(Special) — 
Misa Belle Donald, of Hampton (N. B.)> 
who was seriously injured in the '‘Sun
rise” express wreck, is 'here under the 

of Dr. Albert E. Grant, and is doing 
well. Dr. Grant stated this forenoon that 
her chances of recovery are encouraging.

The wrecking crew has succeeded in 
getting the four overturned sleepers and 
day coaches on the track ready to bc 
taken to the repair shops. Linemen today- 
are setting up new telegraph poles at the 
scene of the wreck, and are repairing and 
transfering to them wires which were 
badly tangled and broken.

The New

There is no prospect of the reciprocity 
threshed out in Congress carequestion being

and until it is threshed out the apprehen- 
„ ... sions of Lord Mmto arc needless and has
tiie manifestations. wanting premature. We had a reciprocal

Russia has faced grave distutoances bo- agTWment witb Canada once upon
The soldiers have shot down bun- a time and n0 one suggested that we in-

1'he grandfather of the tended territorial theft in consequence of Sinclair,, of Guysboro,
present Czar was assassinated. But the it. It is even possible that we f-ou'd bda gwe3 notice tn the house of commons, pro
present Czar was another without bang suspected of eeduc- subject, to the approval of the board
heart and soul of the nation were not in Canada from her allegiance.. That al- ^ in England, to £, „r £s-
sympathy with these other disturbances. legiiUlee';s ,her inalienable privilege until °‘n11 ^ r^^ter ‘m the North Atlantic. 
The common Russian regarded Alexander she tires of it. And after that-well, we nt ratao Ma fher proluce can be

““ L «. .«v... ... *.
t-rot, ». »#.,«• • ?®;aBnuf»<Sf—>

not in the shadow of old journal when “she’ tires of it. And or eis;ilt teer, could be utilized with perfect 
witi'.Un the yeatsaU-eame Cangpera. will tiit$shj&*ii

I

■
I'

fore, 
dredse before. i

i ' the encroachment upon
posts of China would ordinarily be 

! incident of Russian expansion, and is sen- 
| ons now only because it come? at. a time 
; Of strained relations between these two 

powers, and may signify a generally pro
vocative policy. Whatever the casein

Aeii> 'tri >*i to '

think of the right thing 
right time!'’

Rhert-“Why don’t you try saying the Tight 
thing sometimes

He—"I can never 
to say at theas a

grateful dog 
too, the nation was

cr a ou s<*t. in theeven if y 
KTong place?"Detroit Free Press.

y.
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